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► Add contacts to Address Book and
Phone Book: ► You can add any number

of names. ► All cities and states are
automatically filled in with a zip code. ►

Using a click, a default email address
will be automatically added. ► Clicking

name will open the contact's page. ►
Any file can be added as a contact. ►
Names can be easily removed. ► Any
picture can be added. ► If you want a

picture of the person, click Add Picture
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and add it. ► Pictures can be seen in the
Picture Gallery and Photo Album. ►
Clicking a picture will bring up a full
size picture. ► You can change the

picture's size by clicking the picture. ►
You can change the picture's brightness
and contrast by clicking the picture. ►
Clicking the Picture will open the full
size picture in the Picture Gallery. ►

Pictures can be printed on the printer. ►
Clicking on the picture will open the full

size picture in the Picture Gallery. ►
There's also a Printable Address Book

and Phone Book. ► You can print
address labels on common label forms

and print on envelopes. ► You can
export the contacts to a CSV file. ►
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There's a Birthday function to select
names for labels, envelopes and email

lists. ► You can print the labels or
envolopes in your printer. ► You can get
a reminder if it's someone's birthday. ►

You can print the birthdays and
anniversaries in your printer. ► You can
select a single person to be shown at the
top of the Birthdays and Anniversaries
lists. ► This feature is for people who
have difficulty remembering birthdays

and anniversaries. ► You can get a
reminder for birthdays or anniversaries.
► You can save sensitive information in
an encrypted lockbox. ► You can set the
database's password. ► You can add the
birthdays and anniversaries reminder to
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the top of the Day List. ► The program
will automatically create a reminder for
each year. ► A reminder can be sent on

any date. ► All birthdays and
anniversaries will be shown in the

Birthday and Anniversary report. ► You
can remove the birthdays and

anniversaries from the list. ► You can
open the Birthdays and Anniversaries

Report by clicking on the Report menu.
► The birthdays and anniversaries can

be exported to a CSV

Home And Office - Address Book Plus Free Download

Address Book Plus is a handy and simple
program that you can use to manage your

contact list and create reminders. Any
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number of names can be added and
adding a name is simple and straight

forward. The city and state are
automatically filled in when a zip code is
entered. You can add pictures to the EZ

Address Book and view them in the
Picture Gallery and Photo Album.

There's a Printable Address Book and
Phone Book. You can print address

labels on common label forms and print
on envelopes. There's a Birthdays and
Anniversaries Report and when the

program starts, Birthday and
Anniversary Reminders are shown for
the day range you set in Options. You

can also add photos to the Birthday and
Anniversaries Report. There's a
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Christmas function to select names for
labels, envelopes and email lists. Also,

more than one database can be added so
you can have one for home and one for

business. You can export names and
addresses to a comma-separated values
(CSV) file. Also, you can import names
and addresses from the Parsons Address
Book, which can export to a CSV file.
USAGE: Address Book Plus is a handy
and simple program that you can use to

manage your contact list and create
reminders. Any number of names can be
added and adding a name is simple and
straight forward. The city and state are

automatically filled in when a zip code is
entered. You can add pictures to the EZ
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Address Book and view them in the
Picture Gallery and Photo Album.

There's a Printable Address Book and
Phone Book. You can print address

labels on common label forms and print
on envelopes. There's a Birthdays and
Anniversaries Report and when the

program starts, Birthday and
Anniversary Reminders are shown for

the day range you set in Options. There's
a Christmas function to select names for
labels, envelopes and email lists. Also,

more than one database can be added so
you can have one for home and one for

business. You can export names and
addresses to a comma-separated values
(CSV) file. Also, you can import names
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and addresses from the Parsons Address
Book, which can export to a CSV file.
System Requirements: Windows 10,

Windows 8, Windows 7, Windows Vista,
Windows XP, Windows 2000 Pro

Version: $4.99 Contracts Plus Edition
Description: There are many reasons you

should use Contracts Plus. It may be
your contact list, your address book,

your schedule, your appointment book,
your 1d6a3396d6
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Home And Office - Address Book Plus With Key Free Download [March-2022]

Home and Office Address Book Plus is
a useful software which helps to keep
important information, such as contacts,
addresses, phone numbers, birthdays,
birthdays and anniversaries in a compact
way. You can create a unique address
book for your home or work using this
software. The software can handle huge
amount of contacts in a very easy and
simple way. You can add, delete,
organize and share contacts. Create a list
of contacts and address book. Organize
and manage contacts using this address
book. You can customize the address list
and create a unique address book by
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adding any contact to the address book.
Use the present search feature to search
for any contact. Export contacts from
this address book to any other software.
Contact Address Book gives you a
chance to easily manage contacts and
address book. It gives a chance to have
an address book for home, office and
any other place. It can organize the
address and contacts with the smart
folders feature. It is easy to find the
contact using the predefined search
feature. Moreover, you can create and
modify the address book with custom
properties. The software allows you to
export the contacts to CSV (comma
separated value) and save it in any text
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file. You can use this feature to add the
contacts of your friends and family. You
can also print your address book and
label forms by using this software.
Features iContact Address Book Plus
helps to quickly organize your contact
list and address book. Create a contact
list for home, office, other places.
Create a unique address book using
different color address fields. You can
create a unique list by inserting a contact
in a new folder. Manage contacts by
organizing them in a smart folder. Create
a one contact folder or multiple contact
folders. Import contacts from any other
address book software. Search through
the address book and find any contact by
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searching the name or search criteria.
Use the search criteria to search any
contact. Add, edit, delete contacts and
edit contact details with ease. Add
contacts to different address lists or
address lists. Export contacts to CSV
(comma-separated value) file. Edit
contact information by adding a new
phone number or change an existing one.
Change contact details by adding email,
phone or fax. Print contact list in a label
form or on an envelope. You can also
customize the layout of your contact list
and address book. The software lets you
to do address book management in a
simple way. Address Book Plus includes
all the features like searching, sorting,
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sorting, filtering, printing, editing

What's New In?

Address Book Plus is a handy and simple
application that you can use to manage
contacts and create reminders. Any
number of names can be added and
adding a name is simple and straight
forward. The city and state are
automatically filled in when a zip is
entered. Pictures can be added to the EZ
Address Book and viewed in the Picture
Gallery and Photo Album. There's a
Printable Address Book and Phone
Book. You can print address labels on
common label forms and print on
envelopes. There's a Birthdays and
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Anniversaries Report and when the
program starts, Birthday and
Anniversary Reminders are shown for
the day range you set in Options. There's
a Christmas function to select names for
labels, envelopes and email lists. Other
functions include reminders, mapping
addresses with Google Maps, a recipe
organizer, budget maker and you can
save sensitive information in an
encrypted lockbox. More than one
database can be added so you can have
one for home and one for business.
Names and addresses can be imported
from any program, including the Parsons
Address Book, which can export to a
CSV (comma-separated values) file.
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License: This software is freeware. See
also: Parsons Address Book, Parsons
Address Book Plus, Parsons Address
Book Plus Free Parsons Address Book -
Address Book Plus Lite Address Book
Plus Lite is a handy and simple
application that you can use to manage
contacts and create reminders. Any
number of names can be added and
adding a name is simple and straight
forward. The city and state are
automatically filled in when a zip is
entered. Pictures can be added to the EZ
Address Book and viewed in the Picture
Gallery and Photo Album. There's a
Printable Address Book and Phone
Book. You can print address labels on
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common label forms and print on
envelopes. There's a Birthdays and
Anniversaries Report and when the
program starts, Birthday and
Anniversary Reminders are shown for
the day range you set in Options. There's
a Christmas function to select names for
labels, envelopes and email lists. Other
functions include reminders, mapping
addresses with Google Maps, a recipe
organizer, budget maker and you can
save sensitive information in an
encrypted lockbox. More than one
database can be added so you can have
one for home and one for business.
Names and addresses can be imported
from any program, including the Parsons
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Address Book, which can export to a
CSV (comma-separated values) file.
Description: Address Book Plus Lite is a
handy and simple application that you
can use to manage contacts and create
reminders. Any number of names can be
added and adding a name is simple and
straight forward. The city and state are
automatically filled in when a zip is
entered. Pictures can be added to the EZ
Address Book and viewed in the Picture
Gallery and Photo Album. There's a
Printable Address Book
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System Requirements:

*Windows 7, Windows 8.1, or Windows
10 *1 GB RAM *Microsoft DirectX 9.0
or later *DVD drive (for the installation
file) *Internet connection for patches
*Borland Delphi 5.1 or later *300 MB
free disk space *Troubleshooting System
Requirements Windows 7 or Windows
8.1? Windows 7 and Windows 8.1? The
Delphi 5.1 installer has a mixed code
page, so if you're installing on Windows
8.1, make sure that your system is set to
English (United States). If your system
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